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Inside ETiStern 
Off line and 
unplugged 
Computer shortage on cam-
pus leaws students scram-
bing t>r alternatives. 
Nwww.eiu.edu/~den ews ~.:..,"':':~;'Y \A::ll.85. No.29 12pages 
Story on Page 3 "Tell the truth and don't be afraid." 
Mandy Marshall I Pholo e<lnor 
Drizzly day 
Megan Loewe, a freshman undecide<I major, shields herseK from the drizzle We<lnesday morning as she walks across the South Quad. The 
highs will continue to hover around 60 degrees wnh lows in !he 40s for the rest of this week. More rain can be expected by the end of this 
weekend. 
Hate crime bafiles students 
By Meianie Schneider 
Staff ed~or 
Students were suiprised Wednesday to 
bear of what was possibly the first case 
im'Olving bate crime charges in Coles 
County 
According to cowt docwnents, 
William 1 Riley, 27, 224 Fifth St bas 
beeo charged with bate crimes for 
allegedly kicking a African-American 
woman in the neck and making racial 
comments after she rejected bis sexual 
advances 
"1\-e never beard about anything oo 
campus, maybe because it's kept so hush-
hush," said Jamie Kerne, a sophomore 
accounting major "I'm appalled to hear 
that happened though I was here last year 
when that happeoed" 
The incident took place during a party 
at an apartmenl on Seventh Street in 
Charle;ton April 17 The charge of bate 
crime is a felony that could land Riley 
with a one to three year poSSt'ble prison 
sentence if convicted 
Riley was originally charged with 
misdemeanoc offenses of disorderly con-
duct., battery and trespassing in connec-
tion with the incident The hate crime 
charges were filed oo Mooday, and Riley 
pleaded innocent after hearing 
Charle;ton police officer Corey Coffrin 
testify about the incident 
Riley's next oourt hearing is scheduled 
for Nov 8 and bis jwy trial is tentatively 
set to begin oo Nov 16 
Adam Due, assistant chief of the 
Unn'efSity Police Department, said he 
was unav.7'!e of any serious hate crimes 
in Charleston 
''The only type of offeose l'>e\ >e seen 
is graffiti, like racial slws in bathroom 
.tails," he said 
Lou Hencken, vice president for •tu-
deot affiiirs, said the university coostantly 
~trives to be aware of discrimination and 
the problems it causes 
"Universities always have to be aware 
and react and plan programs " Hencken 
said "We are coostantly wod:ing with 
•tudeot groups so these things don't 
oocur" 
Heockeo said the two main programs 
started to defer minority tension and 
See HATE Page 2 
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Sports 
Double 
trouble 
Volleyball pla'fe!S Cari Stucijy 
and Gen Ramos 
WOfk logether to proruce on 
tneooll°I. 
Story on Page 12 
Senate 
approves 
• increases 
More than $25 in fee 
increases for fall 2000 
By Shauna Gustafson 
Staff wrtter 
The Student Senate Wednesday passed a $25 50 
increase in fees, which will go into effect fall seines-
ter 2000 
The largest portion of the increase, $16 50, was 
requested from Health Services, and was passed 
with a voteof23-2-I 
"Most of the people I have spoken with think this 
is a ridiculously high amount," Wolff said " ! would 
personally rather see them phase this in " 
Lynette Drake, director of health servi ces, previ-
ously said the fee would be used in -----
many different ways Part of the 
fee, about $177,000 worth, '1<ill go M . .de 
toward salary increases for cwreut ore lllSI 
physicians, the new physician's Student Senate 
salary aod the expenses incurred ta~ bill for 
from having ao additional physi- new oornputer. 
cian, such as more prescriptions Page 3 
and more lab work 
"(The) $177,000 includes salary -----
of ao additional physiciao; it includes salary increas-
es for current physicians; it also includes the fuct that 
if you have another physician in house you can see 
more patients," Drake said 
Compared to other public universities in the state, 
Eastern bas one of the smallest Health Service fees 
The $16 50 increase brings Ea.tern's fee to $62-
only $2 more than Western Illinois University's fee 
of $60 per semester Illinois State University stu-
dents pay $67 20 per seme;ter, Northern Illinois stu-
dents pay $77 40, aod Southern Illinois Uni\>ersity 
students pay $87 per semester 
Western bas proposed a $1 80 increase for their 
Health Services, which will bring them within 20 
cents ofEastero's new fee of$62 
"Look at our fees compared to the rest of Illinois; 
we need this," said Lou Hencken, •i ce president for 
student af!ilirs "This is your health " 
Drake said all the numbers are going up at Health 
Sen•ces from patient visits, to prescriptions, to lab 
tests 
See FEES Page 2 
University police partner with Charleston officers 
Editor's note: This is the second in a series of 
two stories prr:n;iding infonnah·on on alcohol 
violations. 
By Matt Neistein 
~ 
Although they work hand-in-band with 
local polioe authorities, Eastern's Unn'efSity 
Police Department actually bas powers more 
similar to state police when it oomes to law 
eoforcement 
Since Eastern is state-owned and is not 
within Charle;ton city limits, UPD officers 
are considered employees of the .iate and 
therefore have powers beyond those of 
Charleston police 
City Attomey Briao Boo>er said Eastern 
officers "can go anywhere," although Officer 
Art Mitchell of the UPD narrowed that down 
to Coles County 
Since~ offioers are not members of 
Charleston's Police Department, they cannot 
is.ue city citations for minoc infractions, such 
as alcohol-related violatious City ordinanoe 
violatious are considered "quasi-Oiminal," 
meaning they are not reportable to the .iate of 
Illinois aod do not appear on criminal 
records 
Both city and campus police are allowed 
to issue tickets for violations of s.1ate law, 
which are \'efY similar to Cbarlestoo law, 
Bower said City polioe tend to ooly issue city 
citations because it gives Cbarles.1on more 
cootrol over the prosecutioo of the violation 
But if a state citatioo is issued, part of the 
fine paid on the ticket goes to the state, as 
opposed to a fine paid on a city citation, 
which the city keeps entirely 
Campus police do lm'e another option 
besides state citations, Mitchell said 
If a "subject is oooperative," campus offi-
cers \viii usually is.ue a campus citation, 
which is similar to a city citation, Mitchell 
said Violatious do not appear oo criminal 
reoords, and the fine is $50 The person also 
is referred to 1udicia1 Affiiirs, which may 
require the person to write a paper on alcohol 
abuse, Mitchell said 
If a subject is unoooperative, campus 
police may issue a state citation, which entuls 
a $100 fine, plus poSSt'ble prosecution by the 
state's attorney, he said In extreme cases, the 
subject may even be put in jail 
Despite the likelihood of campus police to 
dispeose more serious punishment than local 
police, Mitchell said the sight of a campus 
See OFFICERS Page 2 
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Counterfeit Pokeman merchandise seized Amawn.com 
to include 
advertising 
on its \i\eb site 
CHICAGO (AP) - As if there 
w•ren't already enough of those 
Polcmion monsters that children 
ldore, the couoterfeiters tun" got-
tm inro the act 
us Cusums ofliciats""""""'1e 
Tuesday tlw they tun" CXlllbsca!A!d 
$50,000 wor1h of apparmly coon-
Fees 
"I am not astcing for more 
mtYDl!Y - it takes to operate 
Heallh Ser\oices,- Drake said 
Henck1'1l said Heallh Ser\'"=es 
originally requested about S26, but 
be told them the increase was too 
high 
Senate member Justin 
Brinlaneytt said intematiooal stu-
doots be bas spokm with think the 
fee is ""Y reasooable 
''Ooc:e again, intematiooal stu-
douts were for this," Brinkmeyer 
said "This is their primary health 
Cll!e" 
There was a minor debate 
rtgiirding the proposed $4 raise in 
Heallh and Accident losW'3llCe fee, 
but the increase was passed by a 
Hate 
&omhWI 
disaiminatioo are Not lo Our Ta..u 
andEIUuity 
'"Tbt community and Eastem 
pocple .... working together to pre-
,...,, things lila! Ibis," be said 
During WI months' EIUoity ~ 
pn. Ring for Uuity, """"' dlao 
500 SIUdeots were preseot fi:lr the 
.,.....,, wbm there were eoough beDs 
pro<'i&d fi:lr 5,000 studeols 
kt'ID Fmeid, a seSJior 6naoce 
major, said - type of a1'Dls do 
DOI tun .. & !1"" ~ en studaJts 
atEastan 
"Pecple who .... going to be 
baleful areo't going to !!P to these 
l)pes of e\1!Dls anyway," Frueodt 
Officers 
fromhWI 
police officer leads to tun .. a "calm-
ing elfect" on students 
For the last six years, a UPD 
officer bas ridden with a Charlestoo 
officer for three oighls a week as a 
"party patro~" be said They="' 
olf..:ampus citizen complaints 
about disorderly conduct and house 
parties 
"(Students) seem to comply a 
littl<o better when there's a campus 
police oflicer with the Charlestoo 
terfeit Cbarizard, Jigglyputr, 
Diglett and other Pokemoo mer-
chandise being trafficlzd through 
O'Hare lnlematiooal Aizpoct from 
Japan 
Many """" Polcmion seizures 
1re e:qiectecl in Cliicago, otlici.als 
said 
,_of22-3-I 
Se\"'111 semte members w•n 
coocemed - - alhletcs .. cm'ered up to $50,000, i.iiile '111-
desns in gaiera1 are ooJy CO\'ered up 
to SI0,000 Jooe Zimm, associate 
director for financial aid, said 
aroood $500,000 W011h of claims 
cane from regular 5tudeols, while 
ooJy $38,000 were from alblcea 
This roe would kick in after a 
studem visils Heallh Sel'\'ices llOd is 
refared to Sarah Bush Lim:olo 
Health Center for treatmeol The 
fee would cover costs totaling oo 
more tbao $10,000 for oou-athlet .. 
This fee also cao be waived 
The Uoioo and Bood fee of S2 
also passed with a vote of 25-1-0 
This fee would go toward maintain-
ing the University Uoioo 
Senate members also imaoi-
mously passed a $3 iocrease for 
texlbook rental, raising the fee to 
said 
Lisa Traub, a juoioc ·~ 
edocatioo major, said she hoped bate 
crimes u...-e oot a problem oo 
Easltlu's campus 
"If (.bale crimes) are going cm, I 
don't 1hinl< it's en "°"""" duriog 
classes," Tumb said " l'hrR migbl 
be mare problems an "-..hods du<-
ing social tbings "''bm pocple .. 
driokiog or orouod tiimds or _. 
dial br. .. similar disaimjo>ljqn" 
Matt Odd, a juoiorAl<s ~ 
ing major, said dopmding Oil the 
Se\-.rily of the offmse, sbJdeol:s 
sboold be ezpelled &cm the uni\ .... 
sity fi:lr commiaing bale mm.., but 
DOI just fi:lr using taciaJ ~ 
Odet said the tlnat oooceming 
religioos afliliatioos of a sludeol, 
\\hich caused a class eoo<ellation 
eadier dlis moo!h, could hove been 
officer," MitcbeJI said 
Ouce studeuls are cited for a 
violatioo, they cao seek oot Ste>'t 
Davis of Student Legal Affilin for 
advice 
"My role is to advise them," 
Davis said, although he rarely goes 
to court to actually present a 
defense 
"I could poteotially rqnstUt 
them in court," be said, but will 
ooJy do so if be thioks the studeot 
bas a legitimate defense 
Such defenses usually tun .. to 
do wi1h probable cause aod Foul'lh 
Ameodmeot violatioos, be said 
'llnitjue Propertks Presents 
Apa.-tn1cnts Available 
FOR 2000·01 Leasing 
• Wall.in~ Oi$tance 
10 Lil campus 
• ~tudcnl Rat~ 
• '••tt aftb~ \rt 
fiilnc<i~ f.quipmcnl 
• R~la\ini:: 
Spn~ & ~nunos 
16 Dirftrtnl floor Pllln\ 
•'\t'arb) Rt tauranh .\o 
~boppo 
•Top 1-'loor \partmfnl\ 
baH 'il..)li~ht\ & 
Vaulted Ceiling" 
•Fully furni•h~ 
•l,,ndcrground Park1n1 
•Security C'amtra< 
Call Us NOW!!! (217)345-5022 
~ scart co see an inaHse in 
ccmmerciaJ shipments this time of 
year, for the holidays," said 
Supervuory l!upectar Marc: 
\Voodo "And e\'tr)' ya! II this 
time l\'e stat 10 rtt wbat is going to 
be the counterfeit import of 
choice" 
$7i, aJd I tuitien raUe ofthrtt per-
ca>l by I \-Of21-3-2 Thetuitioo 
raise would be m lddiliooal $33 80 
fi:lr studenls "'itb 60 or more hours 
and S2 as for slUdents .,.;111 59 
hours or less The di&rmce in 
iDauses is because thi.s year's 
incoming tmbmm begao to pay 
per aedlt bour 
The roe proposals will DOW be 
forwarded to Heo<hn and wilt be 
presensed to Eas1t111's Board of 
Trustees for approval 
Senate Speam Matt Layette 
said the ...,. .. bad ool made any 
rusbocl decisicns oo the roe inaea.-
.. 
"It loob lib! we passed th6e all 
in ooe night; we ba\>e been lootcing 
at them for quite • \Wile omv," 
Layette said 
Senste members lieard pr .. enta-
tioos oo all the fee increases at last 
week's mtttin& 
serious 
'1 oould imllgioe that happen-
ing." be said "There's some frtal::s 
orouod here It happens every-
"iltre" 
Rqier God6'ey. presidem of the 
Assoaatioo of Inumariooal 
Studam, said be \\'IS \'tr)' thankful 
fi:lr Easitm's pnceful campus 
'1 ""'"' fi>uad pocple - really Diendly, and d:mt they br.'t I good 
penpean .. oo bow to clls1 widl each 
oe1>e<; God6'ey said 
Amy Bogidi, sop.omar. dftl,. 
>CS IDIJOC, said she 1hougbl pocple 
should ...,, .. pritoo time i>r cam-
minmg i-crimes 
"I'm sure it dots blppei1 on cam-
pus." Bogd:j Slicl "There's always 
pocple out there d:mt .. going to be 
lib that, but I tun"'1't hrard ofany-
thiog serious en campus" 
Police must have a "just reason 
to fear tile commitnient of the 
olfense," accordiug to Illinois state 
law 
Another dilfer~ betweeo city 
and state violatiom is cow1 supervi-
sioo, Davis said City viotarious are 
not gi\"'1 the option ofcowt super-
visiou. because violations do not 
appear oo criminal records aeyway, 
\'l/bereas state violatious may result 
in court IUper'<isioo, which is g.,.. 
erally a probation period deter-
mined by the state aod I'""'""' the 
iix:ideDI from being recorded 00 • 
aimiDa1 record 
NEW YORK (AP) 
Anmm can will start loolcing ti1:E 
an ooline 6ea mad:!t 1lusday as 
the hlemel powebcuse begins .... 
ting anyme- &cm iidJstrial giaDIS 
to atisbc ~-.-sen prod-
UCIS fhrougb its \\Ob site 
News of the \-.st expaosicn -
\\ilich ,.;n add more Chan 500,000 
items, including lly-fisting rods and 
buf&to steaks, to Ama2oocom's 
product mix - seal the «i<q>ally'S 
sloc:ksoaring25petceot Wedoesday 
"Anmm waits to g;et 1beir fin-
gers in "'"'Y lntemet ?Jldiase Chat 
takes place," said Ken Cassar, ID 
analyst a1 oWine research mm 
Jupitec Comnuoicatioos "This is 
getting them closer to Chat pl" 
Amazau com shares climbed 
Sl6 50 to $82 37 112 in late after-
ooon trading oo the Nasdaq Stock 
Marla!t 
~ Amazoooom bas 
rui1t itself into ao Internet shopping 
bOO in just fuur }UIS While OllCe 
erclusi\..ty ao ooline boolcselJes; it 
DOW offers music, videos, toys, COO. 
sumer eledrooics and aoctioos 
It has more Chan 12 millico cos-
tomea, up &cm 10 7 millien just 
tbree moolhs lg> 
Ama2on can also bas been pour-
ing millioos of dollars into outside 
\--.S such IS ooJine pbanmcy 
~can md &mnet pet shop 
Pm can 
Bill the new sen'ices MlllOUDCed 
\\l!doesday will make Anmm can 
"'""~and more &r~ 
and will allow the oompaoy to 
eqiood wilbolJI inamiog~ start-
up.,._ 
"\\\, lhougb! lbat Anmm's suc-
cess would be based en their beam-
ing a laodlord ooline, DOI just a tea-
m, aod here"" !!P They are doing 
just that," said Laureo Cooks 
!..a,itao, ao analyst al BaocBostoo 
Robe1SOO Stephens in Sao 
Fraocisoo 
Correction 
A correctioo in Wedoesday's 
Daily Eastern News incOD'ectly 
stated the amouut of •tudenl fees 
that pay for a doctors' salary in 
Health Sen<ices The fees total 
St 77,000 and wilt go toward the 
salary of the oew doctor, pay rais-
es for cwreot physicians and help 
pay for new equipmeot 
An article in Wedoesday's 
paper misspelled Allao Keith's 
oame 
Th• N.ws regrets the errors 
345-7007 
Specials 
Gire your main ~ueeze a Hug J~th. 
Big Hug Mug 
From $24.95 
Dozen Red Roses in a Vase 
only $27 .50 
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Renovations still under way Senate tables motion 
V\brk still needs for another computer 
to be completed; 
but computers 
are on campus 
By Chad Vert>ais 
Staff writer 
Al1houg!l the computers have 
arrived for the 24-bour Gregg Triad 
lab, work still needs to be done to 
renovate the fonner dining services 
building 
Bill \Vrtsman, director of infor-
mation technology services, said the 
computers were de&.>ered on cam-
pus earlier Ibis week and it will take 
a few more days to get. them all in 
the lab 
"There are many stages in a pro-
ject such as this," Witsman said 
"We are committed to getting the 
lab completed for the students 
After we get the computers in the 
building, we will ba\'e to set up the 
network, which includes three 
machines that will be ADA-compli-
ant, and then it will be ready for stu-
denl use" 
John Doerr, manager of design 
and construction, said interior reru>-
vations should be completed at the 
beginning of October 
"To the best of my knowledge, 
we are going to by and be finished 
up with the interior work by 
October seoond or third," be said 
"After that, it will be up to ITS 
(Information Technology Services) 
to complete the project" 
Booth Library's computer lab 
also is affected by the wait oo reru>-
vations because the hbrary is oocu-
pying the west side of Gregg Triad 
This bas the campus short 64 com-
puters, Jolm Henderson, director of 
mer services, bas said 
But the lack of extra computers 
is not yet affecting many •tudents 
"It really affects people that don't 
have computer access," said Chrissy 
\blpe, a senior speech oommunica-
tion major "! have a computer that I 
use, but for others, it is probably a 
big problem" 
Some students say it may not be 
a problem now, but when finals get 
closer, the need for those other com-
ptlters will definitely increase 
"The need right now is not that 
Laura Strange I Staff photographer 
Susan Eisenhour, a library civil service employee, works on deaning a mouse 
in the Gregg Triad computer lab Wednesday afternoon. The lab 1s slil not ready 
to be open for student use. 
great," said Jennifer Sbileny, a 
senior elemeotary educatioo majoc 
"But, when it gets closer to finals 
time and the computers are always 
full, then it will become an isl.ue" 
In the meantime, •tudents are 
encouraged to use the Student 
Services Building, IMlicb C\ll'l'ently 
is functioning as a 24-hour lab 
While •tudents may not be taJcing 
advantage of the lab, the need is •1ill 
present 
"If! had something to do I would 
use it," said Mike Hasty, a senior 
English major "It makes the lab that 
much more convenient to people 
who cannot make it to another lab 
before it closes" 
Amy Stnblen, a senior English 
major, ageed 
''If you don't lm'e a computer 
and need to work at different hours 
or need extra time, then it is defi-
nitely useful," she said 
Even though many students do 
not see it as a necessity to open the 
lab up rigbl away, some feel it is 
imperative the university acts 
quickly to resol\>e the problem 
"Many students have a full 
schedule and need those additional 
hours on a computer," said Jean 
McKeo"n, a senior special educa-
tion major 
"If you work and go to scboo~ it 
is a problem as to when you are 
going to get oo a computer A 24-
hour lab in a oentral location is 
something that will help alleviate 
the situation," McKeown said 
By Joe Pople 
Staff writer 
The Student Senate 
Wednesday tabled a motion to 
allocate funds from the budget to 
pay for an additional computer in 
the Student Activities Center 
The funds, which were budget-
ed to pay for the tuition waiver for 
the speaker of the senate, would 
be transferred from line item 
6100 to line item 5600 
Student Senate Speaker Matt 
Layette submitted the motion 
because he said the funds would 
better serve the senate in a new 
computer than with a tuition 
waiver for him 
The Student Activities Center 
currently bas one computer that is 
shared among the University 
Board, Student Senate and the 
Apportionment Board 
Student Senate bylaws state all 
motions must be tabled for at 
least one week before ratification 
The senate also tabled an allo-
cation of $70 from the Blood 
Drive budget for 70 11" by 17" 
color posters at the Uni\'ersity 
Print Center 
They tabled a $165 motion to 
fund the hotel accommodations 
for the student vice president for 
public affairs 
The hotel acconunodations are 
for two nights when the student 
•ice president for public affilirs 
attends the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education meeting next 
week 
In other business, the senate 
also approved Gary Kelly as a 
non-voting member to the Faculty 
Senate 
More rain delays 
hurricane recovery 
TARBORO, NC (AP) - More 
heavy rain fell Wednesday on east-
ero North Carolina, delaying the 
ebb of flooding that bas destroyed 
hundreds of homes since Hurricane 
Floyd, but forecasters promised a 
dry •pell was on the way 
Up to 8 inches fell over two days 
and clouds threatened an additional 
inch or two Wednesday-13 days 
after Floyd came ashore and 
dumped20 
"Hopefully Ibis "ill be the last 
round of it," said Susan Yeaman, 
foceca•ter for the National Weather 
Setvice in Raleigh Three days of 
dry weather should follow the rain, 
she said 
The late!.t rainfull flooded most 
of downtown Goldsboro's streets 
Tuesday, ruptured a dam in Wayne 
County and pushed up the Tar and 
Neuse m>ers, which had been 
receding The rivers are expected to 
crest later this week and start reced-
ing again 
"We're keeping our fingers 
crossed that more rain won't come 
in," said Sgt !st Class Terry 
McPbail of the Natiooal Guard in 
Goldsboro 
before Hunicaue Floyd 
'"This area had people who were 
hwting even before this 
flood, "Jackson said 
''To ask them to meet any •tan-
dard cooventional lending simply 
will not work for them, he said, urg-
ing a special low-income loan pro-
gram If we can do it for Poland, 
Taiwan, ""'can do it for Prince\oilJe 
and Tarboro " 
Floyd killed at least 47 people in 
North Carolina and destroyed 
1,461 homes, with damage~ 
ed to exceed Hurricane Fran's $6 
billion in losses in 1996 About 
2,000 people remained in 21 
American Red Ccoss sheltets on 
Wednesday 
While praising the Red Cros1 
efforts, many were fed up with 
shelter life after weeks of it 
Princeville, who bas been •tay-
ing in a shelter at Tarboro off and 
oo for two weeks Yoo can' go 
home You go to work musty 
because you can' get a good show-
er 
Do you like to take pictures? The Rev Jesse Jackson, on a tour of the flooded areas 
Wednesday, said eastern North 
Carolina needs not just flood relief 
but a top-to-bottom reoon.truction 
because its economy lagged "'""' 
But many don' ba\>e a choice 
"We didn' have anywhere to 
go," said Teresa Barnes of Tarboro 
Red Ccoss officials said the shel-
ters will be aVllllable Wltil all the 
evacuees have somewhere to go A 
hand-lettered sign in the Tarboro 
shelter reads: Rumor control This 
shelter IS NOT closing 
Call Mandy at 581-2812 
Hey boys don't 
orget to wish Courtney 
a Happy 19th Birthday! 
homp, Chomp GREEN!!! 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• IMMUNIZATION COMPLIANCE • 
• • 
e FOR NEW FALL STUDENTS • 
• • 
• ILLINOIS LAW, PUBLIC ACT 85-1315 • 
• Requires that all students born on or after January 1, 1957 entering a four year public or private institu- • 
8 tion of higher education, enrolling in 6 or more hours of on campus classes provide Health Service with • 
• proof of immunity or begin to receive the necessary series of immunizations by the 7th week of classes • 
• • 
• • 
• Immunizations are required for • 
• •Diphtheria/Tetanus (01) within the last 10 years • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
(ID!ercatiocal srudec.u are requited to ha\"t l DT's) 
•Measles, Mumps, and Rubella (MMR) 2 after 1st birthday 
1999 Fall Semester Deadline is October 11 ! 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• Fmlure to send your unnrumzanon records m to the Health Service will re.ult in a $25 non- • 
• compliance charge and a hold placed on the student's uruversrty records If immuwzanons are needed • 
8 they may be administered at the Health Service for a mwunal oost If you have questions regarding your • 
e inumwization records call Health Service at 581-3013 ii tASTIDl'IWNOl!IUMIVIHITTNllAl:ntSM\tlCt • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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A forum for 
. . 
op1n1ons 
F or three years, the Cooocil on Academic Affairs bas worlced to improve Eastem's general educa-llon reqwrements 
Beginning today, CAA members will discuss the gen-
eral education committee's most recent proposal regard-
ing changes to the integrated core The meetings are 
scheduled to continue ootil Oct 14, and each meeting 
will focus on the different segments of the core 
The success of this proposal will be detennined by 
the campus community, not the CAA Although the gen-
eral education subcommittee did the dirty work, input 
from students and faculty is still needed 
Today's meeting will concentrate on humanities and 
fine arts, the Oct 7 meeting will cover mathematics, 
physical and life sciences and the Oct 14 meeting will 
CAA fcrum focus on language, senior 
seminar, transfer 1SSUCS 
and implementation issues People slloukl take 1fle OP!>or-llllity to attend !he CAA forums 
to giw input about possi~ 
changes to !he general educa-
tion rurricullm. 
The general education 
committee's recommended 
changes include changing 
the required eight semester 
hours of scientific awareness to seven, and the quantita-
tive reasoning and problem solving segment would elim-
inate philosophy 1900C/1990C, which would be 
renamed as a mathematics segment 
The committee also recommended the elimination of 
six hours of upper division core, and favor the increase 
of senior seminar from two to three hours The deletion 
of the constitution as well as the cultural diversity 
requirement also were recommended 
The lnunanities segment would require nine hours 
chosen from art, theater arts, English, foreign language, 
history, philosophy and music, and the social and behav-
ioral sciences would comprise the final segment of class-
es, which includes classes in the areas currently defined 
as human behavior, social interaction and well-being 
Additional changes can be fowid on the CAA home 
page at http://www eiu edu/-eiucaa/m9-J 6-99 hlln The 
meetings will be held at 2 pm in the Arcola/Tuscola 
Room of the Martin Luther King Jr University Union 
The changes most likely will not affect students cur-
rently enrolled at Eal.1em, but their comments can be 
especially useful to the CAA to ensure future students 
will have a worthwhile general education 
By providing input to CAA members about integrat-
ed core requirements, students can provide valuable 
feedback to a committee whose pwpose is to provide the 
best education possible to students 
• The e<lnorial is the opinion of the e<lnorial board of The Daily 
Eastern News. 
' '~~~~~~~~~~~-
Today's quote 
What Is called eloquence in the forum Is com-
monly found to be rhetoric in the study. 
Henry David Thoreau, 
American wrner, 1817-1862 
Years ago, while eating dinner at a fumily gathering, an aunt asked me eamestly 
bow I was e"enble to get fuD I 
didn\ know bow to respood As 
she chewed 00 the traditional 
Easter ham, her concem was that 
rons and vegetable casserole Lauren Kraft 
wouldn\ quite cut it for me 
As a 'oegetarian, I was used to 
bearing this line of thought from 
my meawnd-potatoes fiumly -
Guest columnist 
they weren\ sure when I was going to drop dead, but they 
knav it was going to happen Now, after ahnost se\'en yeais, 
they\oe stopped waiting and l\oe learned how to answer this 
type of questioo 
Knowing it's possible, and healthy, to survive meat.free, I 
bal,oe a couple of prepared, genetic respooses to these t:jpes of 
comments/questiom now I get everything from, "Is it bard?" 
to "You know that's what animals are here for, doo\ you?" 
Granted, I don\ ha\'e all the aru.wers, but I have dooe my 
research, (stalis1ics fur this column come from Tune, Sept Tl, 
1999, Vegetarian Tm1es, Apcil 1999 and "Diet fur a New 
America," John Robbins, 1987) and I know most oflhe gener-
aliza!ioos about vegetarians aren\ true 
I haven\ wasted away, gotten pale or de\'eloped an iroo or 
protein deficim::y \~anism isn\ a straigbl ticket to 
Heallh Services In fuel, it's a way to iJl¥ove my health, the 
health of the planet and sa\>e a couple of animals' lives along 
the way 
Friday is \M:irkl Vegetarian Day It's not a big de.al com-
pared to other celebratory days, but it is a chance to remind 
ourselves of some of the reasom one million Americans 
become vegetarians each year: 
Llfu Span:~ and vegans, according to a Loma 
Linda University study, live looger than meat eaters: seven and 
15 years, respectively 
Trees: Rainforests, home to more than balflhe species on 
earth, are cut down e"eryday to increase the giazing area fa< 
America's cattle Ifwe kEep going, it is estimated that Ille rain-
forests will be gone in 40 
years With the decimation of the 
rainforests comes the loss of 
invaluable species at the rate of 
l ,OOOperyear 
Water: \Wre wasting water 
Not only are we using 100 times 
more water to produce one pourul 
of beef than one pourul of grain, 
but animal excrement runs off 
into our water supply and is one 
of the highest contributing fuctors 
to water pollutioo 
Famine: John Denver said, '1ove is feeding e\'erybody" It 
takes 15 pounds of grain to produce one pound of meat If we 
use 15 pounds of grain to feed those struck by famine rather 
than feeding funn animals, we could make a lmge dent in the 
number of humans struck by fumine 
Your Heallh: This is the biggest reasoo a meat-based diet is 
infurioc to a plantbased diet \~ans aie les-s likely to get 
coloo, breast, prostate and other types of cancer 
Calcium absorpeioo is inlubited by excess protein in the 
body, lherefoce increasing the risk of osteoporosis 
se .. enty to 90 percent of cbicloem are sold with anb.biotic-
resistanl bacteria, according to the Center fur Science in the 
Public Interest This me.ans if you contract salmcoella or other 
diseases canied by fuctary funn animals, the annbiotics used 
to treat the disease are less likely to work fur your benefit 
Gteen, leafy vegelables and Sl:J'f products aie the way to go 
It's Easy: I made Ille switch within a matter of days Do it 
step-by-step or go cold well, you know Wilb Walker:s and 
Super Wal-Mart cany veggie dogs, butges, ba<:oo, chicken 
and sausage They are pretty reliable wilh Sl:J'f cheese, tofu 
and quality vegetables too 
There are so many reasons to go vegetarian, so use 
World ~etarian Day as a jumping-0ff point to change your 
lifestyle 
• Lauren Kraft is a junior journai sm major and a guest colum-
nist br The Daiy Eastern News. Her e-mail address is 
culbk1@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author. 
Arabic Legacy speech 
open to everyone Your turn 
coma She passed away that mooning 
What coocens us the most is that L}nette 
Drake said "We're never going to let a 
srudenl walk out of here if what that we 
fuel needs addiliooal testing "'tboul 
ammging thaf' and in two cases "'3Ctly 
the OJllXlSite happened Furthermore, ,.,. 
are appalled that she aDuded that the fuct 
it was Katie Suvada's fimll that she left 
"1th a brain tumor became sbe didn't 
volunteer all Ille infu:malioo It is the 
respomibi1ity of the doctocs at Health 
Senoices, as trained professionals, to 
accurately diagnose and care fur srudents 
That they would tzy to blame a studem 
fur their own~ and inade-
quacies is !ohameful 
Tonight at7:30 inl'bipps Lecture 
Hall, Dr George Saliba, a nationally 
prominent historian of science, will 
defuoer Eastem's l lthAnnual Fall Phi 
Beta Kappa Associalioo lecture Dr 
Sahba bas entitled bis lecture "Arabic 
Legacy in the Western Scientilic 
Traditioo" v .. e-mail be tells us be 
intends to "demonstrate, with the help 
of slides taken from original documents, 
the extem to which Arabicllslamic sci-
ence was in tact integrated into what,.,. 
have come to know as '-'ks.tern science, 
and is used freely in our everyday life " 
Members of the campus and Cbarlestoo 
communities are cordially in\Oited to 
attend what promises to be a lively and 
insmrctive talk by a dislinguisbed mem-
ber ofCohrmbia UMoersity's 
Department of Middle East and Asian 
Languages and Cul1wes 
Frank McCOrmick 
En~ish professor 
Letters to the editor 
Health Services should 
focus on diagnosis 
\\~ aie v.nting in respoose to the 
Sept 17 ar1icle about Katie SU\ada's .ms. 
diagnosis from Health Service This issue 
concems the campus as a whole and us 
persooally became we bad a similar situ-
atioo only six mcolhs ag:> Our mend and 
roommate, Beth Am Mi11er; became sick 
with flu.like symptans oo March 10 Af 
3 pm that day, she met wilh a doctor at 
Health Services brietly, who diagnosed 
her \\1th tomillitis He insbucted her to 
call back in 24 hours fur Ille resul1s ofber 
throat culture By the time she could"""" 
recei\,,,i those resul1s, she was in inten-
snoe care in Oian.,aigu Beth bad~ 
gilis, a potenlially futal and exlrenlely 
contagious disease On March 12, the 
disease led to cardiac arrest and then 
We are glad Katie Suvada is uow back 
at school and we wish her luck 
We also encourage all Easlem stu-
dents to get immuni2led against meningi-
tis as soon as possible 
Melissa Malec 
Erika Gadsby 
Laura JoseJXiS 
Kari Braijen 
and otner fiiends ol Beth Am Miller 
Send letter s to the ed i to r v i a e-mail to cudmp2@pen .ei u.edu 
The DaUy Eastern News Thursday, September 30, 1999 
Laura Strange I Slaff photographer 
Soothing Sounds 
Kim Madonia, a senior graphic design major, and Shane Stachura, a senior biology major, play music together 
Wednesday afternoon on the patio of Taylor Hall. 
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Suicide ruled out 
in woman's death 
By Matt Neistein ' ' -------Cityedttor 
Jami Anderson's recent trou-
bles with the law apparently were 
not related to her death Saturday, 
police said 
Lt !Uck Fisher of the 
Charle;ton Police Department said 
rumors Anderson ~s death was a 
posStole suicide are false 
"As a matter of fuct, she had 
just written a letter that night con-
firming a dinner date," he said, 
adding that the charges were "rela-
tively minor" 
Anderson, 19, was arrested 
twice in early July, once for 
forgery and once for theft 
Each count is a Class 3 felony, 
and she was scheduled to appear in 
court next month 
There also is no indication from 
the initial autopsy reports 
Anderson died of a blood clot, 
Fisher said, dispelling another 
rumor 
As a matter of fact, she had 
just written a letter that 
night confirming a dinner 
date. 
Ride Fisher, 
police lieutenant 
______ ,, 
Fisher did oonfinn Andenon 
was found with her ann around her 
newborn child that morning The 
child, born Sept I 8, is cwreutly 
with Anderson's mother 
Anderson's body was found 
Saturday morning by friends in her 
apartment at I 526 Edgar Dtive 
The cause of death has not been 
determined 
United Way hopes to jump start Eastern charity 
By GeneYa White 
Campus editor 
With Eastem's charitable gi\ing 
campaign set to kick off in October, 
the local Eastern Coles County 
United Way is anticipating Ibis )oear's 
campaign will be laJger than in pa;t 
)<earS 
Eastem takEs part amually in the 
State and Univ.,sity Employees 
Combined Appeal (SECA), a fuod 
uruler the umbrella of United Way 
that gi\oes to charities such as Habitat 
for Humanity and United Negro 
College Fund Through SECA, fucul-
ty, staff and administrators can 
choose to""'"' a portion of their pay-
checks gi\""1 to a SECA charity 
Cate Boczi, a volunteer wilh the 
Ea;tem Coles County United Way, 
said since the early 1980s, fa.tern's 
ooolribution to the charity bas been 
deaeasiJJg from about $25,000 annu-
ally to about $14,000 In pa;t. years, 
little attention has been given to the 
campaign-something Boczi said she 
hopes will change with the presence 
of Eastern President Carol Surles 
"Until President Surles has come 
atoog. (the charity) bas bad less than 
no attenlioo from previous adminis-
tratioo," she said "She's been widely 
involved in charities for many years 
She's g<X. a good history" 
Made Haines, director of 'JlOcial 
events 8tld commencement, said a 
letter asking fa.tern employees to 
gi\'e to the charity is usually sent out 
in miMlctober This )<ear, in addition 
to sendiog out the lettas, represeola-
tnoes from same of the charitable 
~ons will visit the campus 
during the campaign to meet with 
fuculty, admini;1ration and staff 
"The feedback we\<e gotten from 
Su-Jes was .ii. was into fund-raising 
when .ii. was at Texas Women's 
University," Haines said "If .ii. did it 
there and it \1i"3S a ~ rm sure 
.iie'd want to con!inue it here " 
Surles said in a written statemem 
Eastern does not am"°3!e aey ¥Cif-
ic charity included in the list 
"The SECA program allows state 
and university employees the oppor-
tunity to make a clllllilable donation 
to a variety of ~ons, one of 
which is United Way," Surles said in 
the statement "Eastem employees 
aie encouraged to review the SECA 
informational packets carefully, 
which will be delivered to them the 
~:ss:;2~;:~:::~3.i~;~:;~~~=~~~~~ 
........... --"'"' .. ..-.. -"'"'"' ..-
426 W. Lincoln 
348-8282 
10 inch 2 
topping & Order 
of Breadsticks 
$6.99 +tax 
~~~ 
.;;;;,;:.;. 
Not availatte with art'/ other offer, 
Large1 ~ 
Topping $8.99 
+tax ~'# 
Large, Up to 5 
Toppings! 
$10.99 +tax 
week of Oct 25 and to crusider pro-
viding a donation to the campaign" 
Another reason fur the decrease in 
contneutions is the stigma that sur-
rounded SECA fur years, Borzi said 
Before 1997, partofEa;tern's payroll 
was processed in Springfield 
Because of this, some employees 
chose not to gi\e because of a mis. 
conceptioo llieir ooolributions would 
go to the state, Borzi said 
"People used to be afraid because 
of that weird ;ystem between 
Springfield and payroll here;' she 
said ''There were people wbo just 
plain old didn't like it" 
Now that all pa)TOll is processed 
al Eal.tern, Boczi said people should 
be more trustworthy of the S)"lem 
She said the University of Illinois' 
charitable gi\ing campaign is firidy 
Luge and is considered very soocess. 
ful 
"It's a real souroe of pride and it 
used to be here," she said "It's the 
uui\...,,;ty standing up and saying, 
'\\~ are part of the community We 
care about the community We take 
our .mi.. of re;poostOility fur the 
community .. 
Eastern bas the poteoliat to !me a 
significantly large campaign each 
)'ear similar to U of!, Boczi said 
"If the same percenlage of Eastern 
Illinois University employees ~e 
the same a\<erage gift as U of!, the 
campaign would be °'"" $72,000 
annually," she said "If you care about 
charity, you just can't ignore it" 
Borzi said most Eastern employ-
ees can a1furd to make a small coatri-
butioo to the charity 
• 
DON'T FORGET! 
Meningitis Immunization 
Clinics 
Come to the Meningitis Clinic and get your 
Meningitis Vaccine! 
Cost: S70 
Time: 4 p.m.-6:30 p.m. 
Place: Carmen-Sept. 27 
Andrews-Sept. 28 
Lawson-Sept. 29 
Stevenson-Sept. 30 
For more information, 
"Just Call Us"' 
581-3013. 
I EaslCm lllinoi' Univcrsky Health Service 
....... ~~~~~~~~~~~~-
No 
Cover! 
v.bat everycrE 
Make the 
Move Uptown ... 
i2.2~ ' Bud Lilli~ Miller Lite 
Boo cans 
is t:a1kirg ant: 1 t1 7~ ' 11-Jka M. 
"B DJ' M . . ~ ' M IXl!n est S, LJSIC, 
People & Dance 
Floor in town!" 
OPEN AT 9:00 PM• Make Us a Stoo in Your Niaht! 
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campus rescbeduled their perl'onnances and will be at Eastern Ibis week 
inbrief as part of Latino Heritage Month Sahba will present his •peech "Arabic Legacy in the Western Scientific Tradition" at 7 pm 
Latino pop culture 
today in the Phipps Lecture Hall 
in the Physical Science 
to be lecture focus Building Saliba will speak about Arabs 
in the Middle Ages and their 
A lecture focusing oo the rapid study of scientific knowledge 
ad\'lUl<leDleJll. of Latinos in popular revolving around ancient 
culture will be held today Greeks, a press release stated 
"Livin' La Vida Larga" will be "I think this lecturer will help 
held at 7 pm in the Lumpkin Han us to understand the global char-
Auditorium and will inf= the acteristics of hist<><y better," said 
audience about the rapid ad\'llll<le- Bailey Young, associate profes-
ment of Latinos in popular culture sor ofhist<><y ''He is uniquely 
Matt Garcia, of the Univmity well-qualified to tell us personas 
ofDlinois Urbana-Champaign, from the Western and Middle 
will address the nav trend of Ages" 
Latinos entering mainslream Actor and comedian Rich 
music, movies and television Ramirez will perl'orm at 9 p m 
Garcia will focus oo the •1rug- Friday in the Rathskeller of the 
gle Latinos have endured to Martin Luther King Jr 
ad\'llll<le into the mairu.tream University Union 
media as well as the stmggle to Both guests were originally 
remain there, a press release stat- scheduled to speak on Sept 16, 
ed but were delayed because of 
The presentation also will Hurricane Floyd 
- Amber White, include musical and video seg-
ments Staff writer 
Isabel C..tro, chairperson of Art display to feature the Latino Heritage Committee, 
said Latinos ate becoming better Eastern presidents represented in today's music, but 
are still under-represented in 
mo\lies and televWon A celebration ofEastern's 
"If you're interested in new presidents for the P"'t I 00 years 
trends in music as well as Latino 
ad\'llllOemenl, attending the pre-
'1<111 be presented as an exhibit by 
the Univ•tsity Archives to show 
sentatioo will be both interesting the efforts and achievements of 
and infoonative," C..tro said the past eight presidents 
The Univmity Board spon- "The exhibit will tell the stocy 
SOfed "'ell! is free and open to the of the presidents over the past 
public fav decades," said Robert 
- Amy Ikllbnan, Hillman, uni\<ersity archivist 
Stajf,,.1;1er 
"Eastem's Eigltt Presidents" 
Speaker, comedian 
'1<111 be on display in McAfee 
Gymnasium and the Gregg 
reschedule events branch of the hbrary from Friday to Nov 23 
Tue exhibit will include dis-
Speaker George Sahba and play cases cootaining pbo-
comedian Rich Ramirez have tographs of the presidents,""'~ paper articles and items donated 
Thursday, September 30, 1999 
from the president's families, 
Hi1hnan said 
Academic gowns the presi-
dents wore to variom Wliversity 
events and books that the presi-
dents wrote or contnbuted infOf-
mation to will also be displayed 
Audio tapes of the president's 
speeches may also be played to 
give people the experience of 
hearing their voices, Hi1hnan 
said 
Hillman said that be hopes the 
exhibit will be completed by 
FridaY, but be isn't sure if every-
thing will be ready by the open-
ing day because it migltt take 
some time to gather all the items 
and display them 
- CmynBaum, 
Staff writer 
RHA to talk about 
NRHH meeting 
A future meeting between 
the National Residence Hall 
Honors (NRHH) group and the 
Residence Hall Association 
will be discussed and planned 
at today's RHA meeting 
The meeting will be held at 
5 p m in Stevenson Hall 
TheNRHHconsistsofthe 
top 1 percent ofEastern's cam-
pus leaders 
Members are nontinated 
each semester based upon their 
participation in RHA, hall 
council, and the Student 
Senate 
RHA President Cathie 
Anderson said RHA members 
also will discuss complaints 
regarding cool temperatures in 
residence halls 
"Many students have recent-
ly complained about the cold 
temperature in residence halls," 
Anderson said "We hope to 
discuss this issue and possibly 
resolve it soon " 
Anderson also said RHA 
members will soon release fly-
ers announcing the Kelly Jay 
Orchestra's Oct 9 performance 
at Eastern The time and loca-
lion of the show has not been 
established yet 
- Matt Bierowicz, 
Staff writer 
Deadline today for 
barquet tickets 
Tickets for the Latino 
Heritage Celebration Banquet 
Sunday must be purchased by 
noon today 
Tickets are $12 for the pub-
lie, $6 for children and students, 
and are available at the 
Univetsity Ticket Office in the 
Martin Luther King Jr 
Univetsity Union 
Isabel Castro, Latino 
Heritage Committee chair, said 
ticket sales have to be cut off so 
the dinner orders can be made 
The banquet, which will begin 
at 6 p m in the Grand Ballroom 
of the University Union, will fea-
ture several different Latino dish-
es prepared by Panther Unioo 
Catering and Dining 
The entertaimnent for the 
nigltt is Felipe Rodriguez Jr, a 
Latino musician who will speak 
on the Unportanc:e of nmsic in 
social and political movements of 
LatinAmerica, Castro said 
Rodriguez also will play 
pieces with different instruments 
from Latin America, Castro said 
Rodriguez is CUIIelldy the ooor-
dinator of the Spanish Speaking 
Outreach lru.titute at the 
University ofW1SConsin-
Milwaukee 
"Tue night is full of Latin 
food, music and a DJ," Castro 
said 
The banquet tickets need to be 
prnchased in advance, but after 9 
pm , the doors will be open to 
all for salsa dancing, Castro said 
For any informatioo on the 
a"'111 or tickets, oontact Ca•tro at 
581-7401 
- Elizabeth 0 'Riley, 
Ach.vities editor 
The Dally Eastern News 
'Summer and 
Smoke' kicks 
off play season 
Elizabeth O'Riley 
Activities editor 
The University Theatre will 
start off the semester with the 
performance of Tennessee 
Williams' play " Summer and 
Smoke" beginning today 
The play will start at 8 p m in 
the Studio Theatre of the Doudna 
Fine Arts Center, and will run 
through Oct 10 
Clarence Blanchette, professor 
of theater arts, is directing the 
play, and the performances will 
be at 8 p m on Friday, Saturday, 
Oct 8 and 9 The last perfor-
mance will be at 2 p m on Oct 
10 
Joseph Sain, faculty assistant 
in the fine arts department, said 
the main reason the shows will 
sell out is because it is a 
Tennessee Williams play 
Tickets have been on sale 
since Monday and will be on sale 
until the show, if they are still 
available There are 14 
performers in the play, and Sain 
said not all of them are theater 
majors 
"We like to have a mix," Sain 
said 
Tickets are still on sale for all 
of the perfomtances and are $8 
for adults, $6 for seniors and 
$3 50 for students 
LIKE TO WRITE? THEN CALL THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS AT 581-2812 
JERRY'S PUB 
Thursda y Night 
$1.50 Bottles 
Sell your stuff in the Daity 
Eastern News and make 
mon ! 
$1. 50 Well Drinks 
$3.00 Pitch er s 
Karaok e from lOpm-l am 
The Station 
OPSN 7 DAYS llAM- lAM 
~SEpv: ! r c;. a.J ya _. . .-······~·;·~·~·;······ ... v ~-; .. -_._ .. Kl!r.lf: / ... .......... 
MON.. RIBEYE STEAK NAVY BEAN ./ \ •. 
TUES. COUNTRYFRIEO CHICK.NOOOl.E fXOlll COROlllA $2 oo \ 
STEAK i'TU8C SUD LICHT $1 SO : 
WED. PORKCHOPS CR.OF BROC. ~1UO xtLLU Lt'18 $1 so i 
THURS. MEAT LOAF CR.OF POTATO \THua suoutc.sa $1 so l 
FRI. FRIEOFISH CLAMCHO\\'O. \rat XlCSIL08 $1 s o / 
SAT. 112 CHICKEN FRENCH ONION \.roAT DIW'T uaa $1 oo ./ 
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Help wanted 
Mattoon Academy of Gymnastics 
and Dance needs gymnastic 
imtructors and claooe instructor. 
Teaching Exp. preferred. Also 
need recepfiorist W:th computer 
skills. Must be \Miring to work with 
ctildren. 2~1080 or 752~06. 
~-------12/13 
$1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. No experience 
required. Free inbmation pack-
et. c .. (202) 452-5942 
MA~~NAG=~e-A~B~U~S~IN~E~S~s121~~ 
)'OUR CAMPUS!! Versity .com 
an internet note taking COf'l1)aflY 
is boking for an entrepreneurial 
sluclent to l'\rl our business on 
ycu- campus. Manage sluclents. 
~ tons of money. excelent 
opportooi~ Apply online at 
www.versity.oom. contact 
Jol>s@versity.com "' cal (734) 
483-1600 ext. 888. 
~~--~--~10/12 Position available for Driver. 
Waitress at China 88. Apply in 
person at 1140 lincofn Ave. 
0wn=-.-Computer?~-~. ~PIJl~.~1o~  
$2!>$7511Y. PT/FT 1.an-864-
7811. www.ProsperityOne..oom. 
________ 10/7 
A CNA FOR 47 YEAR OLD 
FEMALE Willi Ml.l..TIPlE SCLE-
ROSIS. SAT. ANO SUN. 
EVENINGS FOR 2 HOURS 8:00 
P.M.-10:00 P.M. $8.00IHR. CALL 
-78. 
~WAN=TE=o~,.-s~r~u=oem=~s~~, 
vacancies left by last years' grad-
uates! NEW WAGE SCl-EOUl.E! 
f'rolessional employment oppor-
tunities available after "3C1uation. 
If you are loolting lor experience 
working with individuals with 
developmental Gisabilities in a 
smal residential setting. come to 
CCAR lndus1ries.. 1530 Lincoln 
Ave •. Charleston. IL 61920 and 
con1*te an employment applica-
tion!! E..O.E. 
~-------12/13 
Female needed to help with files. 
this week. Later. some lite~ 
hold duties (Oct~ 348-1550 and 
leave name. number aid avaia~ 
iy. 
________ 9130 
Hope House and f'ie Arcola C ILA 
are hiring for folowing shifts: 6-
2pm ooolVhab aide 5am-11am 
and 5:30am -9am 
housekeeperlhab aide. full and 
part-time mid-8, evenings and 
Help wanted 
weekends. Min. start $6.50. 
Aj)ply at 106E. 2nd South St. 
Arcola. 
~---~-~-·9130 )bung Adults; Colege Students or 
h igtl school students wanted. 
Wcwk part-time eam i.IH time pay. 
Cal 1+888-326-6823. 
,,,,~=ex-ca;~·ng-E,..,~~IOl'-mert-~~OI: 
r igtrt person, exoelent resl..W'ne 
data. and experience that you M l 
never get ~re else. This job 
is br you. We need an Energetic. 
reliatte and caring person to \Mll'k 
in our home to assist myself and a 
few of my friends with deo.oelop+ 
mental disabiities. Keep in mind 
that we are not in need of warm 
bodies but. we need someone lo 
be a part of cu- liws. )bu can fill 
this vacant spot. so apply 
now. .• Now hirWlg all shifts PT/FT 
ewnings. and weekends. Must 
have H.S. °"loma of GEO. Paid 
training prcwided. Please apply in 
person at Smith House. 910 1711 
Sb-eet: 345-2922. EOE. 
~~~-~~~~10/5 
Brian's Raoe Night O ub and 
Sports Bar needs Part.time OJ. 
/lt{)pfy in person 2100 BroactNay. 
Mattoon (217}234-4151. 
________ 10/6 
For rent 
McArthur Manor apartment, 2 
bedroom furnished. no pets.. no 
parties. 34>2231. 
_______ 12/13 
3 bedroom apartment at 62 
Madison. $500/month. Call 345-
6621. 
~~------12/13 
1 Bedroom 3')artment avai.able. 
All utilities paid. Close to campus. 
348-0006 
~~~-=~-12/13 
Wtty Rent? 100% fnanciog br 
1st time bu~rs. A good job and 
good credit can quaify you. Call 
(217) 446-8480. 
_______ 10/13 
Sublessors 
FEMALE sublessor needed for 
2nd St Apt b r Spring ·oo. Please 
cal ASN'! 345-6464. 
=FEMAL==e-s~u~01.=esso=~R~n:~ 
AS>P. 2 Blocts from Campus. 
Own Bedroom. furnished. 
urry up ... 
Sublessors 
$2Cl0/n»nth. 343-6316. 
=rwo~a~ ... ~--oa-m~ • ...,.-rtment.~~pa-= 
furnished, badtyard. basement 
washer & dryer. off street parking. 
close to the square in quiet area. 
trash included tor spring and SU~ 
mer. Cal 345-5557 
10/8 
Roommates 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
br SprWlg ·oo! Nice house. dose 
to campus on 2nd St. Call Katy or 
Mrje C!I 345-8284. 
________ 10/5 
Announcements 
Coles County Pawn. 4th & 
Machon 345~623. Hours 
Monday to Friday 10arn - 7pm. 
Saturday 10 arn-4 pm. Adult room 
and smoke shop. 
-~--~---12/13 
Jamaican tan in Regular bed 10 
br $27 or one month unirrited 
$35. Super bed' Stand-up 10 br 
$37 rx one month unlimited $45. 
Sign up br tee drawing fN«Y 
month. Call 348-0018. 
~----~-~9130 
Tutor needed br Fll"l8nce 3710. 
\Nilling to pay rr'l:llleY· Call 348+ 
8985. 
-~--~---9130 
Attn al maj~ join rrock trial. 
looks great on resume! If inter-
ested Call Or.leigt"I at 581-6220 
rx email at cs!)f1@eiu.edu. 
~~~-~~~~9130 
Dale Baytes and the Other Side. 
Huge Sidewalk Sale! Wednesday 
and Thursday 10-6. 345-6944 
FRA==:r=ERN=1=r1~e=s.~so=ROR==r~. 
SPORTS a.UBS. AND STU-
DENT GROLF'S. Earn $1000 -
2000 with easy as ftn:t.raiser 
ewnt No sales required. Fl.nd 
Raiser days are fiHWlg up. so call 
- Contact Sett> at 1-888-522-
4350. 
10/8 
Lost and found 
Pair of eye.glasses found in 
Thomas Hall Freshman Seminar 
class. Claim at front desk 
between 9a.m - 4p.m. 
________ 10/1 
Make money 
Eam income by linking others lo 
new website. If interested ~I 
n'jgrimm@mtco.com or call 
(309)263-1248 and leave mes-
._. 
For sale 
386 Corr1:11.ier. oolor. printer. Word 
Perfect 6. Good for Word pro+ 
cessing-$200. ~1876. 
1997 Hyuiclai Ti>uron. 55k miles. 
PS. PB. OW. 5 Speed. AllOI' 
wheels.. balance of warranty. 
$9500, o.b.o. Call 348+3317. 
~--~~-~-10/1 
Double Loft $100 and single loft 
$50. Cal Michelle@ 348-1057. 
________ .9130 
Must Sell- new2 single beds. mat-
tresses and frames. 
Entertainment eerier- affordable. 
234-6298 
~~~--~--10/4 
Sony CO car stereo for sale. $60 
obo. Call 34>1137. 
________ 10/4 
Compaq Presario computer. 
COTv. wtndows 95-plus-Hewlett 
Packard inkjet printer - $400.00. 
Can deliver Oct 1 - phone (618) 
5924 554 
Personals 
Welcome bad: students! Tropi 
Tan special-10 tans br $25. 618 
W. Lincoln. 348+8263 
~-~~-~~12113 
Congratulations to Micaela 
- ol Tri 5qna lo< getliog 
laviiered to Tra\lis Liles of Delta 
Chi. )'OIX sislers are prou~ 
________ .9130 
Patti Mapes of Tri SilJ'l"a you did a 
wonderfl.A job ..wth the Parents 
~ concert loYe, your sis-
tef>. 
-~~--~~-·9130 
Angel Reineke aid Pati Mapes of 
Tri Sigma oongratulations on 
receiving the Parents 01..tl 
Scholarshi~ 
________ .Ql30 
Travel 
SPRING BREAK 2000- PLAN 
NOW! Cancun. Mazatlan. 
advertise with the Daily Eastern News! 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified ad form 
Name: ____________ _ 
Address: __________ _ 
Phone: _____ Student O Yes 0 No 
Under classification ot. --------
Expiration code (office use only~ ____ _ 
Person accepting ad: ___ Compositor. __ 
No. Wll<ds I days: __ Amount due:$ __ _ 
Payment 
ACROSS 
, Tuti ona tam 
'w..gv 
u Ba up 
.. Roughly 
.. -ceplW 
tt HUl'T'f•IC\lny 
" Aggrouive, 
"""""'!);"' c~~r:.,,.11 
tt Hirsute Tbttan 
• Zhou _ 
21 TV actress _ _ 
Elia• 
aVideo-
name 
A Resutt of a card 
~~sdinner 
ep&? 
• Oata:~r. 
'' laaue a Sheltand 
-81? 
,.. Prin,ing woes 
31 __ vu 
• Oc<:a5icnll 
dbron 
polttlcal thloe 
.u Sound in an 
....,.,.,_. 
.. Loottilng 
.u Natne tor 1 
b8fpaltc 
rfftat.nnl? 
" Mi.Grande, 
.. ~ 
n Undermine 
st Dance move 
--. porM>od~ 
1t Klndolbe<lt 
• ColfN __ 
.. ~•"l.ong 
~:;\'Jfser 
·-"' Oviot? 
" Hlngaty'• -Nagy 
• Oived(lo<) 
• Glo1>a11~.-r 
Nellie 
Jll Bar MllctiOn 
n Sizeuo 
DOWN 
1 Ctown 
t Set11ng tor 
Ca.m1.1s'1 "The 
Ptagu .. 
•Drudge 
Travel 
Acapuklo. Jamaica & South 
Padre. Reliable TWA flights. 
America's best prices & pack-
ages. Book now and SAVE! 
earr.:>us Reps wanted-earn FREE 
trips. 1.800.SURFS.UP www.stu-
denteJQ?ress.com 
~~~~~~--_10l21 
SKI 2000 & Millennilln Fiesta. 
Crested Butte Jan. 3-8 starting at 
$329 (5nts). New Years in MEXI-
CO "ia TWA Dec. 28 (5nts) and 
Jan 2 (&<s) Book now' 1-800-
TOUR-USA www.studentex-
press.com 
~-~---~-10l27 
Browse icpt.oom for ~break 
"2000". Ail des1inafioos offered. 
Tl1> ~ants. Student Orgs & 
Campus Sales Reps wanted. 
Fatuous parties.. hotels & prices. 
Cal lnter.CSmpus 800-327-6013. 
=~~~-~-~10l26 
FREE TRIPS ANO CASH!!! 
SPRING BREAK 2000 
StudentCity.oom is loe>Ulg for 
Higtily Motivated Students to pro. 
Travel 
mote Spring Break 2000! 
Qoganize a small IJ'OUP and travel 
FREE!! Top carrpJS reps can 
eam a Free Tip & over $10,000! 
Choose Cancun. Jamaica or 
Nassau! Book Trips On-Line Log 
In and win FREE Stuff. Sign Up 
Now On Li~ 
www.Stuc:lentCity.oom 
800r.Z93-1443 
~-~~---12/13 
Spmg Break Reps needed tp pro. 
mote Campus trips. Eam S travel 
free! No oosl We train )OU. Work 
on )'OUr own i me. 1-800-367-
1252 
www.springbreakdirect.com 
________ 10/1 
C ampusClips 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Coamnmion Sentic:e oo Thtll'Sday, 
Sep<. 30th at 12 05 iD the NmlDIO Chapel. 
SIGMA GAM?lliA RHO. Neophyte, oa 2, 1999 at 11 pm in tbe 
University Ballroom. Come ce.lebwe S.S. Esoceric s Neoph)1t \\'ith tbt 
SGRbo s. 
HEALTH STUDIES. Sw:liu:m Lo4'. will be ck>sed 'Ib:ursdays from Noon to 
5pm for Dri\>ers Education Classes. 
MIEA. Mffling 00 Thmsdly, Sept 30th at 6 ()()pm iD 1441 Buzzard. The 
Minority Teacher Educatioo Association will ba\1e a plant project and be 
\"'OCiQg oo Homecoming Candidates. Coo:ne aod bring a friend!! 
PO'\l.'ER.. Meeting on Thursday, Sept. 30th at 7pm in the Me:zz:auiDe Rm. 
Come and support g_en.d& equality. 
PSYCHOLOGY CUJB. Meering ao Thmsdly, Sept. 30th at 6pm iD Rm 
I 06 Physical Scieoce Buildjng. "'Gt'nder Speaker" 
MORTAR BOARD. Meeting oo Thursday, Sept 30th at 6pm at Jmy s 
Pizza. We hope to see all oew members the.re! C mo:o MB a:od pizza, 
that s a great way to be iuvoh:ed! 
EARlB. Weekly meeting oo Thursday, Sept. 30dl It 1 30pm iD IOI 
Coleman Rall Come fiDd out what you ca:o do to help the e:u\iroomeot! 
New members are always wekome. 
ASSOCIA'.ItON OF HONOR STIJDENiS (AHS). Meering oo Tbmsdly, 
Sep<. 30th at 6 OOpm io the Bflingbam Rm. of the Union. Come get free 
pizza!! All Honor Students \l.~ome! 
Pl.EASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run freed charge OKE DAY ONLY b' MY 
non-profil campus organization.al eyent. No parties or funckaiWlg ac:tirilies and 
events • I be printed. Al clips sholAd be submitted to The Daily Eastern News 
office by noon ONE BUSINESS CAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example.: an 
event schedured for Thursd!Yf should be subtniled as a Campus Clip by NOON 
byWednesd!Yf. (ThursdlYf is deadline lot Friday. Saturday.°' Sun<by t11Mis.) 
Clil>s subtnaed AFTER DEADLINE Will NOT be pubished. No clips Will be 
taken by phone. Arry c ip th.at is i Segible °' cootains oonfticing iYformation WILL 
NOT BE RUN. Cfl>s may be edled b' avalable space. 
Check No. a Bdovad comic. fatn&lty 
" Part or qq.v. (""11ch ... ) 
.. Omatof 
"ScrumT 
• Coooon dWeMers 
I .....- IE""f--j--j 
Dates to run: _________ _ 
Ad to read: 
20 cel'lls perwordWstdq~ MIS. 14 cents per word each conseoa-e day 
h~.15cenliperN'd irstditfbs\Jr:lel'lls_..va1dl0,atd10cel'llsperword 
NcbccnsecuWeU[ aftetw.lnS. 1590f'd mn.n. 
OEADLllE 2 p..m. PREVK>US DAY NO EXCEPTIONS 
The He.-s reserves tie right ~ ed~ or tefuse ads oonsiiered lbebus rs i'i bad taste. 
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Cross country braces for second half 
By Kristin Rojek 
Staff writer 
With the focus now shifting to 
the second half of the season, the 
men's and women's cross country 
teams will travel to the Univ..-sity 
of Illinois at Champaign-Urbana 
for one of the toughest competi-
tions of the season 
"We are pleased where we are 
at right now, but the competition 
only gets tougher now," head 
coach John Mclnerney said "This 
is a nice challenge and it allows us 
to see where we are .. 
With two weeks off from com-
petition, !he team has been endur-
ing tough worlrouts and sore legs 
and the recent training will only be 
an advantage this weekend 
"October is our championship 
time and we hope to start to reap 
the benefits of the long, tough 
Duo 
frool Page 12 
workouts," Mcinerney said 
"Everyone is running tired, but I 
still want everyone to ruu well 
There's a fine line there" 
Eastern is one of five teams 
competing in this weekend's invite 
along \vilh Illinois, Northern Iowa, 
Western, and DePaul The 
Pan!hers ha'"' the advantage of 
already competing against DePaul 
and Western, but their main con-
cern lies on the •trength that the 
Illini possess 
Iowa is one of the top teams in 
the ~issouri Valley and will also 
pose a threat to Eastern 
"If we run to our capability we 
can handle Illinois," Mclnetney 
said "The women haven't run a 
whole lot, but they have a strong 
men's teani" 
On the men's side, competition 
looks brutal, but the Panthers are 
keeping their focus on becoming a 
'' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
October Is our championship time and we hope to start to 
reap the benefits of the long, tough workouts. Everyone Is 
nmnlng tired, but I still want everyone to run well. There's a 
fine line there. 
Jolln Mcinerney 
men's and women's cross country coach 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'' 
team of championship caliber, and 
Mcinerney is still looking to find 
what kind of champions 
"We could be a conference 
champion team, or we could be a 
regional contender; it all depends 
on how we match up this week-
end," Mc!nauey said "We're try-
ing to focus on how good we can 
be and we're going to use this 
weekend as a measuring stick" 
''Now !hat the smaller meets are 
o\rer- \vith \\ie need to prove we're 
ready to jump to the next level and 
gain some respect," sophomore 
Andy Dirks said "Bialka is a great 
front nmnec, but now we need to 
move 2-7 closer" 
The women, on the other hand, 
don't have a big front power, but as 
a young team, they ha'"' certainly 
made their strides this season 
"Our bigge.t challenge is g~ 
ting back into the racing frame of 
mind and ov..-coming some tired-
ness we've been feeling," sopho-
more Lauren Rapacki said 
Instead of focusing on specific 
teams to challenge, they focus 
more on themselves and allhough 
they are still young, Mclnerney 
predicis •uccess down the road 
"Their gap bas surprised me 
and that's great that they have that 
30--40 second gap," Mcinerney 
said "They're battling uphill and 
continue to do well because they 
feed off each other" 
Even the cooler weather will 
bring aid to the invite this week-
end with the 70 degree weather 
providing good ruuning weather 
Although it hasn't been brutally 
hot, it will give a boost to the 
team 
Illinois' course is also used as 
the district coune, which will be 
an advantage to the Panthers later 
in the season when they retum to 
compete th..-e 
of the credit and blame for their hitters' 
success and failure 
from lack of confidence but we don't wony about the recognition .. 
Ramos agrees 
'The awards don't matter much," she 
said "We know our team appreciates the 
job we do for them" 
usually in !he spotlight, but do savor !he 
moment when one of their teammates is 
"Being a setter, I'm not going to get any 
of the big hits," Stuchly said "But when 
one of our hitters gets a kill, it's like I'm 
getting the kill But when they're hitting 
!he ball bad, I take the blame, because if the 
hitters are struggling, it's my fuult too" 
"And that's a big advantage we have this 
year; we don't have to go through any 
growing pains at the setter position," he 
said ~~er teams have brand new setters 
that make freshman mistakes and it shows " 
While Ramos and Stuchly continue to 
put together stellar seasons, they probably 
never will see an award for their accom-
plishments 
As Ramos and Stuchly continue to go 
unnoticed as the season progresses, 
Epperly knows that his team couldn't oper-
ate with out his two experienced setters 
"It feels really good to see our hitters do 
well and get recognition and see them play-
ing !heir best," Ramos said "And that 
makes us feel good too because we know if 
it wasn't for that first pass or set, the kills 
wouldn't happen" 
With !he all the new players coming in 
and adjustments the Panthers have had to 
make this season, one thing the team hasn't 
had to adjust to is the setters 
"Gen and Carrie play with confidence," 
Epperly said "If you had someone e lse in 
!here lilce a freslunan, they would suffer 
While it's not usually the setters that 
come up with a big play, they still take a lot 
Savegnago 
frool Page 12 
ness and he recentlyretired and now 
my broth..- Frank runs the busi-
ness" 
When Savegnago came to 
Eastern, be had no concept of how 
great he would become as a 
\vrestler 
"I always wanted to do the best I 
could, but as a freshman I had uo 
idea how good I could be," he said 
"But after my freshman year when I 
placed at nationals, I knew I could 
go nowhere but up from th..-e" 
Savegnago believes he was able 
to obtain the success be did through 
a hard wod: ethic and with the assis-
tanoeofhis teammates and coaches 
"I had a very good work ethic, 
he said "I was just a 'ery agges-
sive kid who was a little out of con-
trol" 
"But coach Clinton and the 
upperclassman took me under their 
arm and channeled my aggressioo 
toward wrestling," Savegnago said 
"I owe a lot to my coaches and my 
teammates"' 
"It's tough, especially in our confer-
ence, because the only way we could get 
any type of award would be to be in every 
game all the time," Stuchly said "So you'll 
probably never see Gen or I get an award, 
"It's a '""Y unsung position a lot of the 
time," he said 'They help to solidify our 
team and they make our team run and they 
make our team go Without them, we 
would not be capable of doing the things 
we do"' 
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Wrestling tackles some American issues 
To the surprise of those iavoh'ed with the People's Column, there are actually people out there that doo't like 
\westling and, furthermore, feel that the pro-
gramming bas no value at all I am here to tell 
them that they are wroog 
::'taining The People's 
~E~l'J~ 
oo "Raw" this Mooday, but the heart and 
though! was there 
with older legends Hulk Hogan, Bret "Tue 
Hilman" Hart, Ric Flair, Lex Luger, Sting and 
Diamond Dallas Page all participating 
True, wrestling may not have the acting as 
an Emmy-winning drama series may have, 
and may notba\'e the same news value as 
"'20/20", but there are still some redeeming 
qualities invol''ed 
fonners, so 
they went oo l 
•1rike, and 
Another major issue that is circulating the 
\V\VF is domestic abuse Apparently the 
Mestler Oiaz (a no-name jobber) was 
accused (once again a storyline) ofbeating 
bis es-girlfiiend Marianna 
Althoogll Marianna is hardly once, 
twice tluee times a lady, this actioo did not 
take too well to any of the "'n;tie!S, and sev-
eral of them were seen beating the living 
urine out of Oiaz at the recent pay-per-viav 
event 
Now I know \VCW is banking oo having 
all the old-school wrestlers in their federation, 
but such fuv0titism holds down the youuger 
slats 
fa'ell in the WWF, the Fabulous Moolah 
made a return, and she is in her '70s Tue 
point is that "n;tling is kind to its older slats 
It actually listens to grandpa telling that same 
old story for the 20th time 
scab officials 
""",.then Todd Schreiber 
employed 
What many people watching "'n;tling 
may not see is that it does tackle some of the 
tougher issues of living in America To the 
viewer that bas nol seen these refereoces, let 
me explain wbete I am cooting from 
Now this Staff writer 
storyline may email: cutrs@pen.eiu.edu There is even an ~ue that is oot a stoiy-
line, but jm.t the way things are in some pro-
grams 
Storylines regarding real-life problems 
ba\'e always been evident, e.'ell in the old 
days, but now the problems hithome a little 
bit more They seem to be trying to send a 
positive message to its vieweis, at least I 
think so 
be a result of 
There have been t\1io serious issues going 
oo in the WWF as of late The first was the 
strike that was annouooed by the refftees 
The re& are hardly the main attractioo to any 
\westling teieca;t, but they are still essential 
what went down with regard to baseball 
umpires The umpires felt that they were get-
ting a raw deal, so they made a move, but lost 
out in the end and 22 umpires lost their jobs 
fa'el')'ooe bas been taugbl to be kind to 
their elde!S - well, this phrase is no more 
apparent than in the wrestling programs that 
lru.tfewweeks 
To fully send a positive message, the 
Godfutber needs to ba\'e bis hoes tum oo him 
one nigh!, and NOT gil..,. him all bis damn 
mooey 
The resolution of the WWF referees' strike 
was a little fur-fetched as Vince McMahon 
basically resol''ed everything in two minutes 
This v.ras an issue on 'Nitro" this week, as 
the main e.'enl was a three-way tag match 
Rosen would have made Freddy Kreuger proud 
frool Page 12 
Underwood 
The fomier first round pick of 
the Vikings and newest addition 
to the Dolphins defense recently 
inflicted a wound on himself that 
Underwood gashed bis throat 
with a knife in an apparent sui-
cide attempt on Sunday while vis-
iting the home of the mother of 
bis twin 17-mooth-old children 
On a serious note, the first 
round draft pick is obviously a 
deeply troubled individual, who 
UNIVERSITY THEATRE presents 
Summer ~ f_ ~-L ~~ and~ , .. 
8 p.m. September 30 f 
8 p.m. October 1,2,8,9 
2 p.m. October 1 O 
in the Studio 
Doudna Fine Arts Center 
$8 a<lults, $6 seniors, $3.50 students 
Call 581·3110 
Tickets on sale now! 
,~.. Over-the-Counter Medications 
i.r'/ Available at the 
EIU Health Service Pharmacy 
•Students m:ly purcbak over-tlte><»untcr 
medkatfons tbro11eh the pbarm•<Y without ,.,.,ing a 
mcdkal provider. 
•See the Health Service Pharmacy for a compltte 
Ii£ ting of avail:tbleOTC med~liom 
Dale Bayles & The 
Other Side ... 
Sidewalk Sales! 
10 am - 6 pm 
Wednesday & Thursday! 
Jib • Eastern Items! J!ib 
• Lots of Closeout Greek Items 
• Huge Selection of Cards! 
Any questions? Call 345-6944! 
.. 
.. 
is in need of some serious help 
It's not everyday you hear about 
an athlete trying to commit sui-
cide 
We think that athletes have 
everything they oould possibly 
want and that they live glamorous, 
trouble-free lives 
Sports is looking for people in cover-
ing future professional athletes, at 
least that is what we like to think. 
Obviously that's not the case, 
just ask Underwood 
Call Chad or Kyle at 581-7944 
CHOOSING THE RIGHT 
RETIREMENT COMPANY MAKES 
ALL THE DIFFERENCE. 
F or over 60 years, TIAA-CREF "3. bcC"n the leading n:tirl!mcnt company 
on America.'i ~puin::.:j, But experie.oce it 
just one reason why so m.aoy smart 
investon trust w. with the ir fin.ancial 
furnre. He~ a.tt 2 rew mN"'e~ 
Superior strength 
With over $250 b"lion in. ~iett under man-
agement, 'l'l.AA..CREF is the wudd's largest 
r~tiremenr organization - and among tht: 
most 401.i.d. It's one of the rea.sona why 
Morningsur saY", 'TIAA-CREF' - th• 
$1..•u~ .. vd •~ rhe f1Mn.ci.1l sef'•Lces indu$trY."'1 
Solid, long-term 
performance 
We~ uut (Qng-tcnn Uf>}'(>•'tuoicle$ th.lt 
other companies. in pursuit of quick 3-.i:ns; 
often misa. Though pa.at periOrmance can 'c 
gua.rancee fu1ure rr.1\ults.-thig patient philos-
ophy has proven e>Ctreme(y rewording. 
Surprisingly low expenses 
TIAA-CREF'$ operating coat$ are among 
che lowest in the in.,urance and mutu.al 
fund ioduetriea.2 So mor~ of your money 
goes where it ahould - toward <n•uring 
your future. 
Easy dive.-sification 
We offer a wide varic'Y of expertly 
managed inve&tment option• to help build 
yool" as.sets. We make it simple .. coo, with 
ttoc:k, ban~, money rnark~t. N!:al est.ate, 
and g'\•arant.eed oprions. 
Unrivaled service 
We bcltcvc that c:>ur ~ctvicc diatinguf.sh~ 
us from every other retirement r.ompany. 
In the mo.st recenr Dolbnr survey. 
T IAJ\.-CRl!.11" r...ak~ tup5 in p~'1l4.:lp ... tion 
aatisfac:ti.on.3 
Ctll today to lind out how TIAA. 
CR F:F can h•lp you huild rhe financial 
furure you want and de>s~rve. 
To linU Ollt more - give U.\ 
a co.II or vi.Uc our ¥.~bsi~ 
l 800 842-2776 
www.tiaa-cref.org 
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Spaghetti 
Garlic Bread 
$4.19 + tax 
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Ditka tells Chicago 
to 'get over it" 
NEW ORLEANS (AP) -
Mike Ditka , the coach most 
•troogly identified wilh the 
Bears in modem times, has a 
message for the Windy City: 
Get over it 
He has 
''It's kind of silly, isn't it," 
Ditka said of the furor over his 
return wilh the Saints to fuce 
his old team "What bappe1led 
15 years ago should have no 
bearing on what's going on 
now It doe!.n't really You can't 
take the past away from you, 
but you can't Ii;.., in the past I 
doo't do that It's just a football 
game" 
Much of the legend thatsur-
roWlds Ditka was forged in 
Cbicago, where be was a pla)<er 
for six years and a coach for 
11 He's second ooly to team 
fouude£ George Halas in t"'1W'e 
and victories During his coach-
ing •1int, the Bears won the 
NFC Cattral six times and the 
Super Bowl once 
Sanders returns to 
game after surgery 
IRVING, Texas (AP) - He 
makes quarteroacks ignore half 
the field, forces punters to think 
twice about giving him some-
thing to return and leads the 
postgame prayer 
Deion Sanders will being 
doing it all again starting 
Sunday when Dallas plays 
Arizona 
But it remaWs to be seen 
Cbildr en 10 & under e at for $2 .t 9 F :ree T anning F = 
c orne r of 4th and Linc oln 345-2844 
SURPRISE YOUR FRIEND! 
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a 
PHOTO AND MESSAGE 
The Daily Eas tern Ne ws 
(Deadline: 2 Business Days Before Ad is to run) 
Thursday at t, Mothers~~~ 
$J75 BIG 22"' Bus  
(LITE, BUDLIGHT. BUD, COORS) :;:::;_ . 
Pius: $1.2.5. BTLS & COCKTAILS " 
"HOME OF THE $2 PITCHER~ 
4Ml wn~end oon;i $~ tll C;l\.ll ~- ~. · 
1 Ful.J. Year! 
Thursday Specials 
10 oz Marinated 
Strip $7 . 95 
(Veggi e, po t a t o,& s ala d 
b a r included ) 
Horseshoe 
Burger $3.75 
Rail Drinks $1. 50 
Foosball 
Tournament 8 pm 
whether Sanders can be at his 
All-Pro be!.t five months after 
toe surgery and nine months 
since his la•t meaningful game 
Sanders hopes Cardinals quar-
terback Jake Plummer is will-
ing to find out the bard way 
11 
''I'm laying before the Lord 
saying, "Lord, please let Jake 
throw this ball to me,' because 
rve got a new holy ghost dance 
rm going to gi;" you guys out 
there on that field,' " Sanders 
said 
Sanders sprained bis left big 
toe early in a Nov 15 game in 
Arizona He missed five games, 
then returned for a Jan 2 play-
off game also agajnst the 
Cardinals 
Sanders played in the Pro 
Bow~ then hoped the pain 
would go away in the offsea-
son It didn\ so be underwent 
•urgery in April He began 
practicing earlier this month 
and finally feels ready to go 
There's always a highlight 
waiting to happen when 
Sanders is on the field 
Stackhouse guilty 
of drug possession 
WATERLOO, Iowa (AP) -
Last season's leading soorer for 
the Nortbem Iowa men's bas-
ketball team was convicted 
Weduesday oo felony drug 
charges 
Sean Stackhouse, who was 
'""pended from the team after 
his arrest oo March 10, had 
waived a jury trial and was 
found guilty by District Court 
Judge James Beeghly 
Beeghly ruled that the 
amount of marijuana found 
with Stackhouse - more than a 
pound -was not consistent 
with personal use and convicted 
him on charges of possession 
of marijuana with the intent to 
deliver and failure to affix a 
drug tax stamp 
12 
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Personal Foul 
Thursday 
September 30, 1999 
Of!] Duo sets table for ki I lers 
Gabe Rosen 
Staffwrier 
email: garosen@eiu.edu 
Sports reflect 
society today 
S::!'::;"so:'tyretlect Llka•ise, in sports, as in society, things are tending 
to get slranger and •1r.lnge< by the 
day 
We doo't always care about 
what the final soore was anymore, 
it's who bit the most home ruus or, 
sadly enough, wbo was acquitted 
of what crime 
These are the things that grab 
headlines nowadays Maybe it's 
because strange things are happen-
ing DXlfe and more or maybe it's 
just because sensaliooalism sells 
I tend to think it's a little bit of 
both, but all we have to do is look 
at some of the headlines in the 
papers ov"' the past week to see 
some rorz'f stu1f 
Last weekend a fun in 
Milwauloee decided to nm onto the 
field and assault Houston Astros 
outlielder Bill Spieis 
Granted, these guys are making 
a lot ofmooeytoplay a kid's 
game, but they sbould at least be 
able to play the game and not have 
to worry about being blindsided by 
an ov•rzealoos fun 
There is so mud> talk about 
what's wrong with the a1hletes all 
of the time, what about what's 
wroog with the funs? 
This wasn't the 6rst time a play-
er bas been attacked by a fun either 
Be;ides numerous other incidents, 
a few years back Cub relie...,. 
Randy Myers was attacloed while 
00 the mourul in the ninth inning 
Atleast Myers was able to 
defmd himself because be saw it 
coming, Spiers didn't ha.e that lux-
ury and came out of the deal with a 
black eye 
Speaking of black eyes, has 
anyone seen the shiner 
Blackhawks' bead coach Lome 
Molleken is sporting lately? 
Mollekfn and \\'asbingtoo 
Capitals' GM George McPbee 
,,,..,. invohed in a post-game alter-
catioo last Saturday night when the 
two met after a figh"plagued game 
between the Capitals and the 
Blackhawks 
McPbee socloed Molleken in the 
eye, leaving the Hawks' coach 
looking like he was in a bar-fight 
with Mike Tysoo 
The National Hooligan League 
is investigating the matter but that 
didn't stop Hawks ovmer Bill 
Wirtz from commenting oo mak-
ing the situation more and more 
ridiculous 
The vastly unpopular owner of 
the Hawks' sounded like be was 
ready to get beat up too on 
Monday when he declared bis 
desire to meetMcPbee in a darlc-
ened room 
Wbat..-.r you do Bill, doo't 
enter a darlc room with Dimitrius 
See ROSEN Page 10 
Ramo.s, Stuchly 
behind success 
of volleyball 
By em Ruthhart 
~ 
It could be one of the most 
underrated positions in all of 
sports It ranks right up there with 
offensive lineman in football and 
catchers in baseball-the setters in 
volleyball 
They're re.ponsible for nm-
ning the offense and setting up the 
hitters with the big la11s But iWat 
makes the position so underrated 
is that the setters go practically 
unnoticed a majority of the time 
and are perhaps the most essential 
of all positions oo the oourt 
The setter position is perhaps 
the most demanding on the court 
and it takes a certain physical 
ability and mental makeup to 
play 
"A setter has got to be a leader 
and be able to play the game with-
out receiving a lot of credit or 
accolades," Eastern interim head 
coach Andrew Epperly said 
"Setters have to be prepared to 
keep all the bitters happy and also 
be prepared to take a little beat 
when the bitters struggle 
"They are the quarterbacks on 
the court and they run the 
offense," be said "Every third ball 
comes to them, so they better have 
confidence in doing iMlat they're 
doing" 
Eastern has a pair of talented 
setters this season in senior Cari 
Stuchly and junior Gen Ramos, 
re.pectively 
"Those two have played a lot 
of volleyball," Epperly said 
"Going all the way back to their 
high school and club days, they 
have always been real experi-
enced and done a nice job of nm-
ning the offeuse " 
Without the setters, Eastern's 
offense would be incapable of 
functioning on the floor 
Mandy Marshall / Photo editor 
Senior setter Cari Stuchly is one of the keys to Eastem's success the past two seasons. Stuchly along with Gen 
Ramos are the Panthers' setters that set up the hitters. 
"A lot of people doo't notice 
what we do, they jll!.t see iMlatev-
er makes the final play," Ramos 
said "They don't notice the sets 
or sometimes .,,en the digs" 
'°The first pass (made by the 
setters) is the most important part 
because it sets up the entire play," 
she said "The person who makes 
the first pass should probably get 
the mo.t credit for what happens" 
Both Stuchly and Ramos have 
been a great presence on the court 
for the Panthers this season, but as 
USllai, have recei>ed little credit 
for the team's success But that's 
OK with them 
"We don't worry about the 
recognition too much," Ramos 
said 'The wins are the most 
important thing" 
The two dou'tmilld they aren't 
See DUO Page 2 
Savegnago flashes back to glory days 
7-time All-American has current connection to Eastern through daughter 
By Bill Ruthhart 
~ 
After becoming the Panthers' all-
time winninge.t wrestler, Geno 
Sa\-.gnago is often reminded of bis 
college days in Clwlestoo since bis 
daughter is C\Uleutly a •tudml at 
Eastern 
"Her going to Eastern brings back 
memories," saXf Sa\"'gllllgO, the 189 
pounder wbo oompiled a 131-25 
record from 1979 to 1982 "I\e been 
down there quite a bit and it's like I 
never left, but I actually did 
Everything is the same, but differ-
ent" 
His daughter's decisioo, hm•e>er, 
was unrelated to the fuel that Ea•tern 
is Sav•gnago's ahna matter 
"It was her choice," Saveguago 
said ofbis daughter Angela who is in 
her sophomore year at Eastern "\\~ 
checked out all lhe main schools in 
Illinois and she liked lhe schoo~ the 
~and the atmosphere" 
During bis four seasons at 
Eal.ten, Savegnago was a seven-
timeAll-American- fourtimes at the 
Division I le\'el and lhree times at the 
Division II le"el 
And Sa\"'gllllgO said he decided 
to attend Eastem for many of the 
same reasoos bis daughter did 
"I liked the fucilities Eastern bad 
and I liked the small town atmos-
phere, yet it was a unn'efSity," 
Sa\"'gllllgO said "I checloed out all 
the state schools and I wanted to stay 
fuirly close to home, )>el get away" 
The coaching staff and '1<Testl"'5 
oo Eastem's team also had a large 
impact oo S..eguago's decision to 
become a Panther 
''The "Testling coach at the time, 
Rodney Clinton, was a big fuctor in 
me going there," he said 
"And the upperclassmen like 
Ralph McCausland, who is the cur-
rent bead ooacb, and Da\>e Kiehm, 
who was an All-American, W"1e a 
big fuctor," be said "I really lookEd 
up to Ralpb, in particular" 
Savegnago said bis recruiting trip 
dm•u to Charlestoo is what really 
convinced him to '1<Testle at Eastern 
"When I came down fa< reauit-
ing, the upperclassman took me out," 
be said 'They took me under their 
wing and I was really ~
because they were just really neat 
people" 
Sa.egnago is now currently 
employed in a long-time fimtily busi-
ness 
"I'm wodcing for a fumily busi-
Whatever 
-1:lli1mened to ... 
... Geno Savegnago? 
Whlle at Ea.stern: Seitn-tlme All-
Ameflrui wresller - four times at the 
DMsloo I level and three umes at the 
Dlvlsloo 11 lei'el ... compiled a 131-25 
record from 1979-1982 as a 189 
pounder. 
Currently: L~'eS In Wheaton, tn .. 
em loyeed wllh Wheaton Trenching 
Inc., a limllv construction 
·- haS a dauJ!hfer, A~a, who 
attends Easiirn. 
.,.... called Wbeatoo Trenching, Inc 
and we,re a construction company 
that does und<rgrouDd oontracting," 
be said "My father formed the busi-
See SAVEGNAGO Page 9 
